Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Aloha LoveTribe,
Seasons change, stories change, maybe we're about to make a regime
change!
At Outback we're making a
seasonal merchandise
change! This gives you an
opportunity for huge
discounts on past treasures
and current fall
merchandise.
My intention is to dress our
community for the season,
our stories unfolding.
This new season may we
embark on a path of worth,
self worth and appreciating
the worth of all, of life.

Piper and Boots after w restling play

Enjoying being in our bodies in whatever form they are in now (assuming if you are reading this
you have a body!) And yes, I know for some, at this point, that is heroic, both appreciating all
and enjoying being in body. As my friend Karen along with other's have said, life is a Hero's
Journey. (Check out her toolkit for this journey at http://soul-source.org/. )
Feeling our worth as well as our privilege to be in body ... this is a season of change, in our
awareness, in our stories, in our language and into clothing that enhances feeling and sharing
our worth. Change from within (breathe in peace, breathe out a smile) and change from without
(dress with creativity and intention, vote! and take gentle care of your precious self and others)
... it's a dance ...partner!

Be Fearless - Choose Love xoxo Devi
Another week of our Semi-Annual Sale. To make room for our new Fall, coming in
daily (and during the sale will be 30% off!), we will be putting much more on our sidewalk $10,
$20, $38 sale racks.

This Saturday on 4th St there will be a street wide, semi-annual Sidewalk Sale and a
Bouquet Market (booths with small venders, artisans, vintage sellers and food trucks).
In Pt Richmond Friday night Sept 14, will be the last in the free Summer Music series. Very
fun, dancing in the street! This Friday Achilles Wheel and Ruckatan Latin Tribe. Starts at 5:30.
Shop and dance!

50% off Semi-Annual Sale continues!

Semi-Annual 4th St Sidewalk Sale this Sat

Many of the shops will have great sales. We will have a lot full of
$10, $20, $38 racks along with our 30-50% off entire store.
Our marked down racks and sale will continue through the week.

Also on Saturday, Sept 15, on 4th is the
"Bouquet Market"
booths of small vendors, artisans, and vintage sellers.

All clothing (except new fall) NOW 50% 0ff!
The new fall pieces and all the jewelry, accessories, shoes,
bags, scarves additional 30% off!

Mention the password, LoveTribe to get 50% off
as the Public Sale is 30% off of everything!

Heather in Johnny Was velvet jacket & Isabel De Pedro linen side lace up pant Beautiful
LoveTriber wearing Johnny Was embroidered Tee

Biya coat, Giselle dress with Nor coat, Indigenous organic cotton outfit

fun accessories ... colorful bracelets and necklaces and anti theft purses

New Fall Johnny Was & Biya Coats and tunics

So many NEW Shirts ... Eight X, Mizumi, Luchino Visconti, Rock Roll N Soul

Indigenous Fair Trade Clothing

Organic cotton ... so soft! Alpaca ... even softer!

